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NAWIC Core Purpose
To enhance the success of women in the
construction industry.
NAWIC Core Values
Believe in ourselves as women.
Persevere with the strength of our convictions.
Dare to move into new horizons.

Director’s
Message

I hope everyone had a wonderful holiday season celebrating with family
and friends. The calendar for 2017 is filling up quickly. Many of the
chapters have already held their Block Kids Competitions and are gearing
up for WIC Week. I know that it seems like we just had the Annual Fall
Conference, but our 2017 Annual Forum is right around the corner. The
Dallas Chapter has been hard at work planning this event. The Forum
Registration/Sponsor Packets were e-mailed out to the membership.
Updated information will be posted on the South Central website at www.
nawicsouthcentralregion.org . Please make sure to mark your calendars
for April 7-9, 2017 to attend Forum in Dallas, TX. Early registration ends
on March 15, 2017, so start planning now.
In the December newsletter, I reported that we had three candidates
running for South Central Region Director, Peggy Harthcock, Laurie
Jiminez, and Jennifer VanBreda. I have just received word that Peggy
Harthcock will not be running as a candidate. Peggy has a true love for
NAWIC and she does not feel that she can commit the time needed to
perform the responsibilities that are required of this position. Thank
you Peggy for your commitment to NAWIC and to our region. We do
still have two candidates – Laurie Jimenez from Houston Chapter #3 and
Jennifer VanBreda from Dallas Chapter #2. You can read more about these
candidates later in the newsletter and be watching your e-mails and social
media accounts for more information.
I will be attending Mid-Year Board in Anaheim, Ca the first weekend in
March. If you have any comments or suggestions that you would like for
me to take to the national board, please have that information to me by
February 3, 2017.
Has your chapter been promoting the Safety Excellence Awards? If you
haven’t, it’s not too late to start. Our Region Safety Chair, Tracy Hadwin
needs your chapter submissions by March 1st. This information is
included below in the newsletter. Last year at the Annual Meeting and
Education Conference we had winners from South Central Region – Let’s
get that recognition in 2017!
The NAWIC national board also has three awards that were created to

recognize attributes of our members – Lifetime Achievement Award,
Member of the Year Award, and Future Leader of the Year Award. We
have many members in the South Central Region who are very deserving
of these awards. There is more information on the awards and criteria in
this newsletter and on the national website www.nawic.org . There is no
limit on the number of submissions that are turned in for these awards….
that means you can nominate as many people from your chapter or other
chapters as you like. We cannot win the awards if no one submits, so put
a team together and get those members in your chapter recognized for all
they have given to our association and our communities. Submissions are
due to Dede Hughes by June 1, 2017.
Stay safe and keep warm!
Dena Rowland
South Central Region Director
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AFC Sponsor Recognition

NOT JUST AN ACCOUNTING FIRM.
A DESTINATION.
Serving the construction industry in the region
with assurance, tax and advisory services for
over 50 years.
Companies across industries seek the same things—
growth and success. Weaver can help.
For more information contact Valissa Padgett at
817.882.7719 or valissa.padgett@weaver.com.

Austin • Conroe • Dallas • Fort Worth • Houston
Los Angeles • Midland • San Antonio • Stamford

weaver.com
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AFC Sponsor Recognition
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(817) 921-3183

•

ccrconcrete.com

For more than 15 years, Cates,
Courtney & Roebuck has been a
leader in concrete construction,
serving the Dallas/Fort Worth
Metroplex with quality and integrity.

Expertise in…
• Commercial
• Industrial
• Manufacturing
• Aviation
• Education

Call us for your next project!
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nawic south c
annual fall
AFC Sponsor Recognition
11.11.16

REGISTRATIO
Deadline: Mond
Early Registration: $
2016 Annual Fall
Conference
Late Registration (after Oct 2
Registration Includes: Welcome Re
Reach for the moon! Join Team Addi’s Faith F
Please make checks p
NAWIC SCR Even

Mail registration & pa
Martha Simps
Mauze Constructio
210 W. Olmo
San Antonio, TX
nawicscevents@gm

Name: __________________________

NAWIC Title: _____________________

Special Thanks
To

Chapter: ________________________

Company: _______________________

Address: ________________________

City/ST/Zip: _____________________

San Antonio
Chapter
Guest Info: ______________________

Phone: ______________________ Em

Membership Type: ___ Active ___ Assoc _

Food Allergies / Dietary Restrictions: __
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Director Candidates
Hello South Central Region Ladies
Many of you know me as the Immediate Past President of the Dallas and NEF Liaison/Fund
Raiser Chair. With the new year upon us, my presidency is over and this will be my last year
serving under Director Dena Rowland as and NEF Chair. So I need a new challenge with
NAWIC. So I have decided to run for South Central Region Director 2017-2019. This is an
exciting adventure that I am eager to take on.
I joined NAWIC in March 2008. I was encouraged to join an organization by my employer to help me grow as an
employee. I looked for something that would help me as a woman. I found NAWIC. At my first NAWIC meeting
as a guest, the chapter was discussing what they were going to do to remodel the room they sponsored at a
woman’s shelter. I joined NAWIC the next day and helped to lead that event by preparing the color board to
present to the shelter and help raise money to buy new furniture and linens for the room which was to be
occupied by a family. That is why I joined NAWIC. The give back the organization was doing for the local
community.
Immediately I was encouraged to run for a board position. I held the office of Secretary for 1 term, VP for 2
terms and President for 4 terms, covering 2 chapters and 2 Regions. I have served as Region Committee chair
for WIC Week and NEF, again, 2 chapters and 2 Regions. I wanted to keep holding board positions and helping
to serve the Region I belonged to because of my passion for NAWIC and how much I got out of it, and how much
I continued to grow with NAWIC
I want to see NAWIC keep growing. This organization does so much good for women and the communities; I
want that to grow, along with our membership, our name and our passion. Construction is a tough industry for
women, and as women, we are always working to better ourselves, at home, at work, everywhere by growing
our experiences, knowledge and strength. NAWIC is a place where we can go to get that growth.
My dream for NAWIC, is to have a woman from every industry belong to every chapter, to have one woman
from every company join NAWIC, to have more CEO’s and CFO’s join NAWIC, to have more woman business
owners join NAWIC, and to have NAWIC displayed at every one of these locations, proudly, as a sponsor and a
supporter of growing the women in construction in every way.
I want to see NAWIC be the “go to” organization for women to rely on for support and encouragement, the “go
to” organization for employers to send their female employees to for training, guidance and mentoring within
the construction industry, the “go to” organization for everyone when it comes to giving back to the
communities in a construction related way, the “go to” organization for growth.
Please consider me when thinking about your next Regional Director for the South Central Region

Jennifer VanBreda
NAWIC – The “Go To” Organization for Growth
Email: jvanbreda@simplexgrinnell.com cell: (469) 408-8155, contact me anytime
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Director Candidates
Laurie Jimenez, Candidate for SCR Director 2017 - 2019
I would like to thank everyone who has encouraged me over the past few years to seek the position of
Director. These ladies embody the true meaning and purpose of NAWIC, “Enhancing the Success of
Women.” I appreciate all the late night calls, the emails, the friendly chats at Region events, and, I can
feel your prayers. There are too many of you to mention, and since I don’t want to leave anyone off the
list, I’ll just say thank you. You know who you are.
I have a dream for South Central Region that I hope will take us to new heights. I hope you’ll indulge
me, as I share my dream.
I dream of the day when South Central Region has not only the largest membership (we’ve achieved it
before, we can do it again), but the most active chapters in NAWIC. I would like to see every Chapter
hosting events that promote NAWIC in such a way, that the industry can hear us ROAR! And they know
who we are, so we’re not the best kept secret anymore.
I dream of the day when South Central Region is known as the most innovative Region. I believe that we
can’t do business “like we’ve always done it.” We need to explore new ideas, and attract new life into
our organization. Think about it, how many 20 and 30-somethings are part of your Chapters? They will
be our legacy, and they can help us reach out beyond our small groups. But this means finding ways to
communicate among ourselves, our chapters and within our Region.
Speaking of communication, I also dream of the day when South Central Region is known as the most
interactive Region. Communication is key to our success. For example, as you plan events (like block
kids and WIC Week), I would like to see us share the steps we are taking to prepare for these events.
Not just within our Chapters, from Chair to Chair each year, but also between our Chapters. Even
adding one new facet to an event could make all the difference in the outcome. We need to find ways
to share this type of information successfully. We need to find ways to communicate prolifically.
Will all of this be achievable in the next two years? Hopefully, yes! It’s something that working together
and communicating frequently can be achieved. I dream of helping South Central Region soar to new
heights, as your new Director for 2017-2019.
In closing, on Saturday, April 8th, I would appreciate your vote as the next South Central Region
Director. Thank you.

Proven Leadership for South Central Region
Houston Chapter #3 Boards of Directors since 2009
Chapter Treasurer 2010-2013
Chapter Secretary 2015-2016
Chapter President 2013-2014
SCR PR/Marketing Chair 2014-2015
National PR/Marketing Co-Chair 2015-2016
National PR/Marketing Chair 2016-2017
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Calendar Events

February
02/01/2017 - Postmark Deadline for National Officer
Candidate Form
02/02/2017 - Membership/PR & Marketing Webinar
2/15/2017 - Submittal Deadline for NFSF Chapter Scholarship
Administration Form
2/28/2017 - Postmark Deadline for NFSF Applications
2/28/2017 - Deadline for NFSF Donations

March
03/02/2017 - Membership/PR & Marketing Webinar
03/05/2017 - 2017 Women in Construction Week

April
03/31/2017
04/06/2017
04/07/2017
04/21/2017
04/21/2017
04/28/2017
04/28/2017

-

Southeast Region Forum
Membership/PR & Marketing Webinar
South Central Region Forum
North Central Region Forum
South Atlantic Region Forum
Northeast Region Forum
Midwest Region Forum
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2016-2017 Member Awards
Nominate a Member Today
The NAWIC National Board created three national awards to recognize the wonderful attributes of our members.
They are the Lifetime Achievement Award, the Member of the Year Award and the Future Leader of the Year
Award.
The Lifetime Achievement award was established to recognize outstanding efforts of a NAWIC member who
has been actively involved throughout their NAWIC membership. A member is only eligible to win this award
once.
The Member of the Year award was established to recognize outstanding efforts of a NAWIC member who has
been actively involved throughout the current NAWIC year. A member is only eligible to win this award once.
The Future Leader of the Year award was established to recognize outstanding efforts of a new NAWIC member
who has been actively involved throughout their first two NAWIC years as of May 31 of the current year. A
member is only eligible to win this award once.
All nominations and required forms must be received by Dede Hughes by June 1. The winners of each award
will be recognized at the NAWIC Awards Gala during the Annual Meeting & Educational Conference every year.
You can click one of the links above or below to download an application:
Lifetime Achievement
Member of the Year
Future Leader of the Year
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2016 - 2017 Committee Chairs
Membership: Wanda Bledsaw 			
wanda@bledsawdesign.com
			Linda Cudmore			linda.cudmore@csusa.us
PR/Marketing: Jessica Huff			
			
Vickie Thompson
		

Jessica.Huff@rac.com
texwicvic@juno.com

WIC Week:
			

Megan Greenland 			
co chair Lisa Holder 		

Megan@abcark.org
Lisa.Holder@nabholz.com

PD&E:

Christine Barnhill 			

billbar1@bellsouth.net

Safety: 		

Tracy Hadwin			

tracyhadwin@firetechsystems.com

CAD: 		

Francine Hawkins-Alegeh

hawkif@yahoo.com

NEF: 		

Michelle Urbanczyk		

michelleu@ubanconcrete.com

NEF Liason:

Jennifer VanBreda 		

jvanbreda@simplexgrinnell.com

Block Kids:

Shelie Gaffron 			

sgaffron@auigc.com
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Committee Reports
NAWIC SOUTH CENTRAL MEMBERSHIP REGIONAL COMMITTEE
SCR Membership Regional Chair: Wanda Bledsaw, Dallas Chapter
wanda@bledsawdesign.com

“TAKING CARE OF MEMBERSHIP TASK”
I feel like dancing in the streets because of so much talk about our South Central Region
retaining and obtaining so many new Chapter Members! SCR jumped in early with passion
and enthusiasm and it shows in the numbers. Fantastic job sharing your Chapter highlights on
social media.
I have been asked to discuss a few tasks that are due monthly concerning Chapter
Membership and PR/Marketing Chairs and Co-Chairs.
It is very important you complete and return your Chapter’s survey monkey within a week
because this task affects upcoming awards and the survey also lets National know how each
Chapter is achieving their goals and how we can improve our goals. National sends only one
monthly survey for both Membership and PR/Marketing, so please collaborate together
when completing the survey each month. No excuses Committee Chairs. National needs all
16 Chapter surveys returned each month. Let us help you! This task is so simple.
Please prepare in advance to have at least one member of your Chapter or more attend the
monthly National NAWIC virtual webinar presented by Angelina Sacco and Laurie Jimenez.
These ladies are extremely experienced in Membership and PR/Marketing and we appreciate
all the assistance they are offering for all our Chapters as well as Nationwide.
Thank you all for your cooperation and I’m super proud of all of you as we continue to reach
higher horizons.
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Committee Reports
PR/ MARKETING REPORT
January 2017
Hey everyone,
I hope all of yall had a wonderful holiday season and are ready to start the 2017 year off
running!
Participation in the Social Media challenge seems to be going really GREAT! If you are the
PR/Marketing chair for your chapter please contact me and let me know which media sites
you are using so I can make sure I am counting all your post!
As always Vicky and I are available to help anyone that needs it!
Jessica Huff- 601-206-7566
Vicky Thompson – 361-299-6278

HOW TO SUBMIT A PRESS RELEASE:
1. Get together what you want to submit:
a. You can simply type something up that says your meeting time that month, or it
can be a more detailed picture or invitation to a NAWIC event. Also this is a
great way to get info out about WIC week!

Your city
2. Google “Social Media in _________________”:
a. After you hit search there is going to be a lot of options that come up. Some of
these options want you to pay to contact the social media sites. DON’T DO IT!
All you have to do is find the name of the newspaper or news outlet and google
their page yourself.

3. Contacting the media outlet:
a. On the newspapers outlet there is almost always a “contact us” link where you
can find their email address. If there is not a contact us link, try looking for an
“advertise here” link!
b. After you have that its simple, email the newspaper and ask if they have an
announcement or events section that you can put your press release in.

Note: I did this today and it took me less than 30 minutes to
contact 4 newspapers and they all said YES for FREE!
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SOUTH CENTRAL REGION
WIC WEEK CONTEST & AWARDS

WIC WEEK REGIONAL CONTEST:
FACEBOOK NAWIC PROMO POST
For our WIC Week Contest we plan to not only raise awareness about NAWIC, but at the same time build our social media
presence! For 2017, our Region will host a Facebook NAWIC Promo Post Contest. Each Chapter will be challenged with
putting together a flyer/image that they will post on Facebook.
This flyer/image can include:
• Various facts about women in construction
• Quotes from members about why they like working in construction
• Upcoming NAWIC events
• Highlights or successes in your Chapter in the recent months
• And more!
Each Chapter can fill their flyer with what they want but each of them will represent what NAWIC is and what it means
to each Chapter. Now for the competitive part… The contest winner will be determined by whichever Chapter’s
flyer post gets SHARED the most (not liked) during WIC Week. So once your flyer/image has been posted to your
Chapter’s Facebook page, everyone will have one week to share the post and encourage others to share it as well. This
contest is time efficient, budget friendly, and it increases exposure on social media which is already one of NAWIC’s
goals. The Greater Little Rock Chapter will even provide a template for the flyer/image if a Chapter does not want to
create their own. Along with this, we will encourage people to film Live Videos on Facebook. Each live video will count
as 5 shares, limit of one live video per day during WIC Week.
This contest will help us spread the word, remind us of what NAWIC represents, and grow our social media presence
--- WIN, WIN, WIN! $100 Visa Gift Card for Chapter who wins our WIC contest!

REGIONAL & NATIONAL WIC WEEK AWARDS
NAWIC’s goal for WIC Week 2017 is to increase the visibility of women in the construction industry.
The following awards will be given out on a Regional and National level:
• Highest quantity of events/activities completed in order to increase the visibility of women in the construction industry during WIC Week.
• Event/Activity that appears to have reached the most people to increase the visibility of women in the construction industry during WIC Week.
• Most notable inquiry/conversation about women in construction during WIC Week. This would be a notable encounter that happened during
WIC week, due to a WIC week event or activity, which appeared to truly change someone’s view of women in the industry. I am hoping to get
stories from across the nation of how your activities impacted particular individuals who were unaware of the strength of, and opportunities for,
women in this industry.
Ideas for increasing the visibility of women in construction during WIC week can be found under the “RESOURCE” tab at http://www.nawic.org/
nawic/wicweek.asp. Everything WIC week related, commitment forms, pin and poster order forms, planning guide, email signature clipart, etc. can
also be found at that link.

CONTACTS:

For questions regarding the Regional WIC contest, activities, or awards, contact your Regional WIC
Chair, Megan Greenland at megan@abcark.org.

For questions regarding the National WIC ideas, activities, or awards, contact your National WIC Chair,
Barb Allen at wicweek@gmail.com
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Committee Reports
NAWIC SOUTH CENTRAL REGION PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND EDUCATION REPORT
January 2017
National office and our national board have been working hard to increase, improve and make more accessible tools
to make NAWIC membership even more valuable than it already is.
The Chapter Leadership Training Series continues with the next topic “NAWIC Election Protocol – Chapter,
Regional, & National” will be held on Wednesday, February 22nd, 2017.
Time to learn is 7:00 pm EASTERN time – which means 6:00 pm for we here in SCR.
The Power Point presentation will be made available on the NAWIC website
(http://www.nawic.org/nawic/Leadership_Training.asp) after the scheduled webinar. You need to listen first and
then review the PowerPoint. Any questions should be directed to Deb Gregoire, Parliamentarian at
dgregoire@brewer-garrett.com or Colleen Cribbs, NAWIC National Committee Liaison, at colleenc@nawic.org.
These are excellent training series! These ladies are providing the tools for chapter building, professional and
personal improvement… I urge you to take advantage of it.
To see a calendar of future sessions of the Chapter Leadership Training Series, go to www.nawic.org > Member
Center or click here.
Have you used a Lorman Program yet? What about our own NEF programs? I know it is hard, and in this fast
paced, hamster wheel, running all the time life that seems to be the norm right now – we still need to take the time to
learn.
I want to thank Jody Richwine, Tracy Shoemaker, Ann McCullough and Director Rowland for helping me so far
with PDE information. I have been remiss in getting out information on a regular basis but I promise that you will
be hearing from me regularly for the remainder of this year. Please let me know what you all are doing related to
PDE activities.
Things to do:
-SMART Goal Setting
-visit the South Central Nawic Facebook page regularly, good stuff on there -as well as 228 other SCR members that
are valuable resources
-plan on attending Forum in April, always a learning experience
-set aside a specific amount of time for NAWIC and you
-check the www.nawic.org website, they are always adding resources, partners and sponsors that you can use
-PROMOTE your chapter, your members and yourself – once a month send anything to fb, local media, chamber
website, snail mail –

NAWIC Election Protocol – Chapter, Regional, & National
Presenter:
Day/Date/Time:
Target Audience:
Synopsis:

Dial-In Number:
Online Meeting:

Deb Gregoire, NAWIC Parliamentarian (dgregoire@brewer-garrett.com)
Wednesday, 02/22/17 at 7PM ET, 6PM CT, 5PM MT, 4PM PT
All NAWIC Members
Do ballots confuse you? Learn everything you were afraid to ask about
election and voting protocol on the chapter, regional, and national levels
in this Q & A session.
515-604-9309
Access Code:
391116
https://join.freeconferencecall.com/nawicleadershipskills

The PowerPoint Presentation will NOT be made available on National’s
Website until after this session…you need to listen first…then go to
http://www.nawic.org/nawic/Leadership_Training.asp
Any questions should be directed to the presenter and Colleen Cribbs, NAWIC Staff
Committee Liaison (colleenc@nawic.org).
*Training sessions are open to any NAWIC member.

s

©National Association of Women in Construction • www.nawic.org
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NAWIC 2017 Safety Excellence Awards
NAWIC’s Safety & Health Awareness Committee is pleased to offer the Safety Excellence Award
to recognize NAWIC member companies which recognize safety as a corporate value and
commitment. These companies have implemented excellent safety and health programs, and
innovative solutions for creating strong safety cultures within their organizations. The means of
achieving this include owner/upper management commitment, proactive safety and health
programs, consistent enforcement policies, employee training, management committee
initiatives, and program implementation creativity/innovation.
Does this sound your company? If so we welcome your application. Awards will be given to the
top three member companies at the chapter level, the regional level, and the national level.
Applications should be turned in to chapter Safety Chair or President. Chapter winners should
be submitted to me by email no later than March 1st @ tracyhadwin@firetechsystems.com. The
winners will be recognized at the Regional Spring Conference.
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NAWIC 2017 SAFETY EXCELLENCE AWARDS
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INTRODUCTION
NAWIC’s Safety & Health Awareness Committee is pleased to offer the Safety Excellence Award to
recognize NAWIC member companies which recognize safety as a corporate value and commitment.
These companies have implemented excellent safety and health programs, and innovative solutions
for creating strong safety cultures within their organizations. The means of achieving this include
owner/upper management commitment, proactive safety and health programs, consistent
enforcement policies, employee training, management committee initiatives, and program
implementation creativity/innovation.
Awards are given to the top three member companies at the chapter level, the regional level, and
the national level.
Eligible participants must employ a NAWIC member or Member At-Large. Members submit their
applications to their chapter Safety Chair or chapter President if no chair available. (Chapter Safety
Chairs/Presidents should recuse themselves from judging if their own company is an applicant.) AtLarge Members submit directly to the Regional Safety & Health Awareness Chairperson. The

application is evaluated on several levels. First review is by the member’s Chapter. Chapter winners are
then submitted to the Regional Safety and Health Committee Chair. Regional winners are submitted to
the National Safety and Health Committee Chairs, and the National winners will be selected from
Regional submissions by an unbiased, independent party.

The Chapter determines its own deadline for submitting the awards (recommended date is February
1, 2017). Each Chapter will then forward Chapter winners to their Region’s Safety & Health Awareness
Chairperson. (Region Chairpersons should recuse themselves from judging if their own company or
subsidiary is an applicant to avoid any sense of conflict of interest.) The deadline for your Chapter
to submit their selections to your Region’s Safety & Health Awareness Committee Chairperson is
March 1, 2017.
The Region Safety & Health Awareness Committee Chairperson will identify the winners for
recognition at their Region’s Spring 2017 Forum. Winners of the Regional Safety Excellence Awards
will then be forwarded to the National Safety & Health Awareness Committee Chairperson, Tammy K.
Clark. Send applications to tammy@tammykclark.com. Judging for the National award will be done by
an unbiased party who will then identify the National Winners. The top three winners will be awarded
at the Annual Meeting & Education Conference, 2017.
Awards are based on leading indicators, not lagging indicators. However, this year the National
Committee is asking for your organization’s lagging indictors in the form of OSHA 300 logs, EMR
ratings, DART records, etc. for use in the event of a tie. Proper business letter etiquette such as
spelling, punctuation, grammar and formatting will also be used for scoring in the event of a tie.
Applicant (Member Company)

___________________________________________________

NAWIC Member

___________________________________________________

Chapter Name and Number

___________________________________________________

Region

___________________________________________________

NAWIC CHAPTER NUMBER
REGION

APPLICANT_

(Company Name)
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NAWIC 2017 SAFETY EXCELLENCE AWARDS
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SECTION ONE: Program Assessment Checklist

ALL APPLICANTS please select ‘Yes’, ‘No’ or ‘Not Applicable’ for each of the items. There may be items in the checklist that do
not apply to your company. If so, the N/A response would be appropriate.
Please provide an explanation in the notes section for all ‘N/A’ responses.
Yes

No

N/A

NAWIC CHAPTER NUMBER
REGION

Written safety & health policy signed by company principal
Your location employs a safety manager or director
Have an annual safety & health budget, and budget(s) for each job
Company policy allows field employees authority to “shut down” a job or operation
because of a hazard that presents imminent danger to employees
Safety & health policies or requirements are written into contracts to require
subcontractors to meet your safety requirements
Utilize a pre-qualification safety & health-screening method to select
subcontractors, suppliers or vendors
Require a site specific orientation for all sub-contractor, vendor, support personnel
prior to project access
Provide contractual provisions for termination of contractors for unsatisfactory
safety performance
All new hires are trained on how to report injuries & unsafe conditions and work
practices
New hire orientation includes location of first-aid kits/facilities and use/care of
personal protective equipment (PPE)
Have personnel on each job trained in first-aid and CPR
Supervisors w/ OSHA extensive (i.e. 10/30hr) hazard recognition/competent person
training certification
Competent person safety training applicable for your business (scaffolds, trenching
& excavations, etc.)
Your location has a written safety plan and emergency crisis response plan
Site-specific written safety plan (fall protection, confined space, etc.)
Site-specific written emergency/crisis response plan
Conduct weekly safety meetings (tool box talks) on site w/ field crews or office staff
Maintain safety and health recordkeeping requirements
Accident reports are reviewed regularly to determine corrections
Require safety and health inspections of each jobsite at least weekly by supervisor
Written drug & alcohol prohibition policy
Drug & alcohol testing protocol (pre-employment, post-accident, etc.)
Inclusion of subcontractors in testing policy
“No texting/hands free” phone policy while operating company owned vehicles
Defensive driving training/program
Provide written material and signs in language other than English
Provide safety training in a language other than English
A health promotion program is available to employees and their families (smoking,
weight loss, heart health, etc.)
Active participation in a construction-related association safety committee
Attend local or regional safety seminars

APPLICANT_

(Company Name)
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Additional Required Documents:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Include a copy of your corporate OSHA 300A Summary for 2016
Do not exceed the one page summary requested in Part 3 #2
Make sure the application is signed
Be sure to get application to your chapter chair by the deadline
Chapter chairs—make sure winners’ applications to your Regional Chair by deadline
of March 1, 2017
Regional Chairs request plaque from National for your winners to be awarded at
your FORUM
Regional Chairs make sure Regional winners to National Chair by May 31
tammy@tammykclark.com

Scoring Guide:
Total number of ‘Yes’ responses:
Total number of APPLICABLE questions:
Divide total number of ‘Yes’ responses by total number of APPLICABLE questions:
%
Example: Company answered ‘Yes’ to 25 questions and there were 28 questions that were APPLICABLE. The
company would score an 89%.
Program Assessment Notes:
Use this section to provide an explanation to any ‘N/A’ responses from the Program Assessment Checklist.

NAWIC CHAPTER NUMBER
REGION

APPLICANT_

(Company Name)
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NAWIC 2017 SAFETY EXCELLENCE AWARDS
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SECTION TWO: Tell NAWIC about Your Safety Program

This is your opportunity to demonstrate that “special something” that sets your company apart from the others. Answer
the following questions using no more than one page of Times New Roman, 12 Font, per question.

1. Describe your safety program. What sets your safety program apart from others? Include examples which
demonstrates hard work, persistence, innovation, teamwork, and the passion for continuously improving your safety
management systems above and beyond minimum state
and federal safety standards.
of 5 points
2.

%

What single element of your safety process was the most critical to your success in safety over the past 3 years and
why? Describe any new systems, procedures or elements (if any) that were
integrated into your overall safety process during the past year.
of 5 points
3.

%

Describe methods used to recognize and/or reward employees for safety performance.
of 5 points

%

SCORING GUIDE:
Each question is worth up to 5 points maximum. Grant points based on the following: Was the questions
answered? 1 point
Was an example(s) provided? 1 point
Overall quality of response (depth, specificity, ect) up to 3 points

Reviewed by:

Printed Name & Title of Company’s/Location’s most senior executive
Signature

NAWIC CHAPTER NUMBER
REGION

APPLICANT_

(Company Name)
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NAWIC 2017 SAFETY EXCELLENCE AWARDS

Page 5

OVERALL SCORE

(This is to remain confidential and only seen by person scoring applications. This page MUST be included with application
when submitting for National judging.)
Take the percentages awarded from the above sections and create an average to rankings.
Add up the (4) percentages and divide by (4). Rank based on highest number.

Chapter Score
SECTION ONE: Program Assessment Checklist
NAWIC about Your Safety Program
Question 1
Question 2
Question 3

% SECTION TWO: Tell
%
%
%

Total % Divide by 4
Scored by:

Regional Score
SECTION ONE: Program Assessment Checklist
NAWIC about Your Safety Program
Question 1
Question 2
Question 3

% SECTION TWO: Tell
%
%
%

Total % Divide by 4
Scored by:

National Score
SECTION ONE: Program Assessment Checklist
NAWIC about Your Safety Program
Question 1
Question 2
Question 3

% SECTION TWO: Tell
%
%
%

Total % Divide by 4
Scored by:

NAWIC CHAPTER NUMBER
REGION

APPLICANT_

(Company Name)
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Committee Reports
Jennifer VanBreda and I have been working together this year to come up with some new ideas for raising
awareness of NEF Certification testing and fundraising ideas. This year NEF has decided to not continue with
the annual raffle. Now even though the raffle has been removed, SCR is working to continue are fun little raffle
at both region conferences. A variety of Fundraisers will be in play this year and we are asking each chapter to
participate and spread the word. We are asking each chapter to donate toward NEF SCR. Cash donations are
much appreciated to make it easier for each chapter to participate. Once we receive donations we will break out
for both functions to be able to have raffle funds for both events. If the chapter would prefer to donate an item,
it will happily be taken in lieu of cash donation. Any little bit helps 
1st Fundraiser -During AFC in November at Sonesta Hotel in Houston Texas, the NEF table will be collecting
NEF Ladder Club donations. For each donation given (in $25.00 increments) a raffle ticket(s) will be given
toward a winning ticket toward a “Mystery Prize” Could be a prize from $50.00 and up. This will be same
process for SFC in 2017.
2nd Fundraiser – NEF certified members and upcoming testers for 2016-2017(receipt of purchase required) will
receive double raffle tickets to be put toward prizes.
3rd Fundraiser – WHAT IS YOUR CHANGE WORTH? Collect your spare change at chapter level or dump it in
the bucket at the region events. We will be keeping track of the chapter’s progress and the winning chapter will
be based on percentage of money per members to keep it fair. We are challenging each Chapter to raise funds
and will have a cash prize to be presented toward Ladder Club on the chapter’s behalf.
4rd Fundraiser- AMAZON SMILE, have you signed up? There is no additional cost to you as an amazon member
to sign on as amazon prime and a percentage of purchases under Amazon Smile will go toward NEF.
Finally,
At the end of Spring Forum Conference for all regions, National will pull final tally of donations toward Ladder
Club together and award a winning $500.00 toward their Chapter Fund and AMEC in Anaheim California.
We are also working on putting together a q & a throughout the year to show the members what is involved in
the study/testing to give a better understanding of what is involved. More incentive to test. This will be posted
on the SCR Facebook page for members to view.
All proceeds received outside ladder club will be given back toward NEF.
Please forward to your members/chairs. Also, please send myself and Jennifer your NEF chair contact for 20162017, so I can add include them in all future updates.
Your NEF Regional Chairs 2016-2017
Jennifer VanBreda, Dallas Chapter, SCR NEF Liaison Chair
Michelle Urbanczyk, San Antonio Chapter, SCR NEF Fundraiser Chair
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Hello Chapter Presidents and Block Kids Committee Chairs!!
Happy New Year!!! It looks like some of you have held your competitions already. Keep in mind of your
important dates those of you that have not. There is still plenty of time.
You can find your Block Kids Guidelines and Forms here.
Please go to https://nef-edu.org/block-kids-building-competition/ to review all Block Kids Information.
Things have changed a bit this year. Submissions can be done electronically through this website or sent
to me directly. They must be received by February 15th. See below.
There are important dates to remember!!
•

February 15th – Chapter Sponsors must submit all entries to regional chair no later than
February 15th

•

March 1st – Regional Chairpersons must submit all entries to the National Chairperson
no later than March 1st.

•

March 15th – National chairperson announces winners!

Good Luck!!
Shelie Gaffron, Regional Block Kids Chair
817.343.9669 or sgaffron@auipartners.com
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Membership Renewal and Retention Reports

Let’s get
Southcentral Region
to the top!

Way to go Dallas, Gr Little Rock, Memphis,
Shreveport-Bossier, Jackson, Mississipi Gulf Coast
and Northshore! You have already reached your 85%
goal!!
NAWIC South Central Region
2016-2017 Retention
60

50

40

30
Target renewal 85%
20

Renewed New

10

0
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Chapter Reports

Fort Worth Chapter #1
Sharon Murphy, President
If she’s not busy with either of her two side businesses or working at her full-time CAD designer job, nine year
NAWIC member Francine Hawkins-Alegeh can usually be found on a fishing trip to the Texas coast with her
husband. While Francine prefers to pursue her passion for bass fishing from the shoreline, rather than aboard
a boat, she clearly excels at keeping her multiple roles and projects afloat. She currently devotes most of her
work time to her CAD position at Whitlock, but she has also founded two businesses of her own in the past 13
years – Alegeh Drafting Services and FD Hawkins Painting and Remodeling.
Francine’s interest in the construction industry *may* have started by accident when she took her father’s
advice in high school to “learn a trade.” Looking back, she’s fairly certain that he meant something like typing
or home economics, but she enrolled in drafting and electrical classes anyway. She usually found herself the
only female in her classes but she had interest and an aptitude for the subjects and eventually graduated with
a degree in electronics. Those early experiences led to her present day commitment to working with young
women interested in the field of construction. She has partnered with MacArthur High School in Irving over
the past five years, mentoring young women going into the world of construction and CAD.
As you might expect from the generally shy and soft-spoken Francine, she is not one to brag about her own
accomplishments, as numerous as they may be! After joining the Dallas NAWIC Chapter in 2007, she began
taking on leadership roles in 2009 and hasn’t looked back since. She began with her first love of CAD as
the chairman of that committee but soon took on greater responsibilities including Chapter President. Since
joining us in the Fort Worth NAWIC Chapter, Francine has shared her expertise on both the CAD and NEF
committees and is currently serving as the Chapter Secretary. Her work in the community has also earned
her recognition including several awards, such as the 2014 Partner in Education and Non-Profit Partner for
Irving ISD and NAWIC. Somehow she has also found the time to found a nonprofit organization, Emergent
Visionaries.org, dedicated to helping disadvantaged youth complete their schooling and learn vital life skills
for success. For those not fortunate enough to mentor directly with Francine, she has also written a book,
Building Professionals: Road to Success, to help high school students prepare for future careers in the fields
of engineering and construction. Francine Hawkins-Alegeh is an asset to the Fort Worth NAWIC Chapter and
we appreciate her contributions!

Respectfully Submitted,
Sharon Murphy
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Chapter Reports
Austin Chapter #7
Toni Osberry, President
Happy New Year to all from Austin!
I hope everyone had a wonderful and safe holiday!
Our January meeting was held January 2nd where our guest speaker Marny Lifshen spoke to us about
Communicating across barriers, around conflict and over clutter. As all ways, Marny did a superb job!

We are ready to host Block Kids at McCoy Elementary School and we will be doing the entire 4th grade (107
students). Committee Chair Chaundra Callaway has done a great job preparing for this event and I can’t wait
to share photos.
Committee Chair Jamie Leonard is working on some exciting activities for WIC Week. We are kicking off WIC
Week this year by participating in the University of Texas Introduce a Girl to Engineering Day and the Girl Day
STEM Festival. Additional activities we have planned are yoga, jobsite tour of the new Oracle building hosted
by Ryan Companies US, Inc., a community service event, Kendra Scott event and much more.
I would like to thank the Austin Chapter members for their continued support and dedication. None of this
would be possible without them.
Toni Osberry
Austin Chapter President
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EVENTS IN SAN ANTONIO:
NOVEMBER 19 NAWIC members improved
the landscape at FT SAM WARRIOR FAMILY
SUPPORT CENTER to provide a more beautiful
place for the wounded warriors and their
families to enjoy. It is a great healing place.
DECEMBER 21 NAWIC members delivered
gifts for two military families at the FT SAM
WARRIOR FAMILIY SUPPORT CENTER for
Christmas while healing.
DECEMBER 1 NAWIC participated in the 16th
annual CONSTUCT A KIDS GALA this event
is spectacular! The entire construction
community comes together to provide more than
1000 toys to children in Bexar County Child
Protective Services and raised over $100,000 to
provide for child advocates. The event got
everyone in the Christmas spirit!!
DECEMBER 10 – NAWIC CHRISTMAS
PARTY
It was a very Merry Christmas party indeed at
the EL TROPICANO HOTEL downtown San
Antonio despite the GRINCH himself making an
appearance with his WHOVILLE backdrop…..
It was a night to remember, the chapter raised
more than $1000 for the scholarship fund.

Happy New Year and here’s to
2017!!
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Greater Little Rock Chapter #12
Lori Donnelly, President
Well the Greater Little Rock Chapter finished up the holiday season with lots of growth! In fact, the entire
South Central Region keeps adding more and more members which is fantastic! On December 7th, several of
our members teamed up with Brady Elementary in Little Rock to host our Block Kids Competition. It’s always
fun to see what those creative kids come up with. It was hard to choose a winner but at the end of the day, we
decided that a young girl who built a crane, complete with a sturdy foundation, would be awarded first place!
Then on December 13th, we held our annual Christmas party. We had a fun night with lots of laughs and the
Dirty Santa Gift Exchange got a little intense! We wrapped up 2016 with the highest membership numbers
we’ve had in years and we expect even more to join at the beginning of the year. In February we plan to have
a Valentine’s Day Dance for the Arkansas School for the Deaf. The music is loud but the evening is priceless
and it has become one of our Chapter’s favorite events. Then before we know it, it will be time to celebrate
WIC Week in March! Our Chapter is leading the South Central Region in a Facebook Promo Post Contest in
honor of WIC Week as well as hosting our own lineup of great events! This year we’re trying something new.
We will be hosting a Women’s Health Seminar which will involve networking with industry peers; a variety of
free health screenings; guest speakers to present on ‘hot topic’ health issues for women; and several booths
representing different areas of health and wellness such as domestic abuse awareness, nutrition, heart health,
vision health, etc. We have a few other events in the works and we’ll be hosting our first WIC Week committee
meeting soon. If you have any exciting ideas for your chapter, please feel free to share them with us! We want
to make 2017 WIC Week the best one yet!
Megan Greenland
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National Association of Women in Construction
Waco Chapter #14
President’s Report
Waco Chapter 14 has proven that they have the spirit to participate! We had our Christmas
party at the home of Patti Short and it turned out wonderfully. Many thanks to our members for
turning out a great feast. A special thank you to Sherri Sutherland who was instrumental in
getting this pulled together and Patti Short for providing the venue.

Pretty good looking crowd!
Waco Chapter 14 wishing you a
very wonderful Christmas and a
successful 2017

We held a purse auction at our Christmas get together, and as in the years past, there was some
very “spirited” bidding. We then did our Chinese gift exchange and I don’t know how, but it is
always more fun than the last one.

Vice President and Membership
Chair, Pat Breen proved that she
never meets a stranger!

We are brainstorming on other events/speakers and volunteer opportunities. We are currently
focusing on Block Kids and WIC Week.
Leslye Jones, President-Waco Chapter 14
P. O. Box 22075, Waco, Texas 76702-2075
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January 2017
Greetings, NAWIC Members! Happy 2017!!!!

It’s the beginning of a brand new year—fresh, with no mistakes in it! While surfing
the web, looking for some inspirational quote to add to my President’s Message, I
came across the following, written by a lady named Ellen Goodman, which I thought
was quite fitting:

“We spend January 1 walking through our lives, room by room, drawing up a list of work
to be done, cracks to be patched. Maybe this year, to balance the list, we ought to walk
through the rooms of our lives…not looking for for flaws, but for potential.”
I love this—“looking for POTENTIAL”! What a refreshing thought and a great way to
approach the New Year! The New Oxford American Dictionary defines “potential” as
“latent qualities or abilities that may be developed and lead to future success or
usefulness.” Let’s all look for the potential within ourselves. It is there, if we’re
willing to dig deep enough!
Now that the holidays are over, it’s back to business for the New Orleans Chapter!

On Wednesday, January 11, 2017, our Chapter will be holding a Block Kids
Competition at the Ella Dolhonde School, in Metairie, LA, which is the same venue
where we held our previous competition. We’ll be working with the school’s Fourth
Grade ESL Class and expect approximately 15 students to participate. The principal
and staff are happy to be hosting us again, and the students are looking forward to
our visit.
Our January General Membership Meeting will be held on Monday, January 16,
2017. As we continue our review of the CIT study guide, we’re planning to have a
representative from the Louisiana Associated General Contractors of America as the
guest speaker for our January meeting. Formed in 1949, the LAGC is one of 94
chapters of the 33,000-member Associated General Contractors of America. The
association offers a full range of services to its members to help them succeed and
improve in their daily operations.
Until next month, “IMAGINE, BELIEVE, ACHIEVE,” and don’t forget to look for your
potential!

Millie

Millie M. Munsch, CIT
President, 2016-2017
New Orleans Chapter 17
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Chapter Reports
January 2017
Shelly Smith
President

Happy New Year from
Shreveport/Bossier!

Upcoming
Events
♦

Block Kids
Competition
January 28,
2017
February
13,
\\
2017
Membership
Meeting
March WIC
Week
Celebrations
March 5-11

The Holiday’s are over and it’s
back to business for our Chapter. We are
holding our Block Kids Competition on
January 28th. We have 40 students
registered and are so excited to see what
their little minds will create with the
blocks and rocks. February we will be
full throttle Mardi Gras in our area!
Looking forward to having a guest
speaker from Junior Achievement at our
monthly membership meeting. March we
will have our annual WIC Week
festivities. We are still in the planning
stages, but hoping we can bring some
NAWIC members into the spotlight and
gain some new members.
Wishing all of our NAWIC friends a
very Happy New Year!

Shelly Smith

“In the Middle of Difficulty Lies Opportunity”
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Jackson Mississippi Chapter #28
Peggy Harthcock, President
I am excited about the New Year; I know there are great things happening in our region as well as our Chapter
for 2017.
As I said before, being a small chapter our goal this year is to increase our membership. Our membership chair
person’s, Jessica Huff and Jessica Downs, are working on several ideas on how we can reach out to the ladies
in the industry in our area.
Jessica Huff is working on our Web page and we hope to have it up and running this month.
Since the holidays are over, I plan on having a day of orientation and planning for our board, we originally
planned to have it in October, but one of our members’ had surgery.
Peggy Harthcock

MS Gulf Coast Chapter #256
Lindsey Baronich, President
Hello South Central Region, Ladies, and Happy New Year! In December our chapter took a break for the
holidays and in lieu of a general membership meeting, we held our annual Christmas Party and Dirt Santa
White Elephant gift swap. We are excited to get on with the new year, and will be holding our Block Kids
Contest at the Boys & Girls Club in Gulfport, MS, on January 26th. We will have about 25 contestants. We
hope that the new year brings you a fresh sense of purpose, drive, and excitement about your career, and
hope that you invest in your fellow NAWIC chapter members with your time, efforts, and ideas.
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Welcome New Members

Kathleen Cernosek - Houston, TX - (no recruiter listed)
Tara Twisdale - Gr Little Rock, AR - (no recruiter listed)
L’Chelle West - San Antonio, TX - recruiter, Krystan Donnell
Heather Bryant - San Antonio - (no recruiter listed)

*some recruiter information unavailable

NAWIC Anniversaries
Congratulations

to those members who celebrated their

40 YEARS

Darlene Lee - Corpus Christi, TX

39 YEARS

Frances Loyd - Fort Worth, TX

38 years

Jane Hanna - Dallas, TX

37 YEARS

Linda Biernacki - Shreveport-Bossier, LA

23 YEARS

Hilda Cox - Gr Little Rock, AR

21 YEARS

Rebecca Wynne - San Antonio, TX

19 YEARS

Shelly Smith - Shreveport-Bossier, LA
Cindy Trickey - Gr Little Rock, AR
Angie Triplet - Shreveport-Bossier, LA

16 YEARS

Kari Wirth - San Antonio, TX

January.

15 YEARS

Wanda Bledsaw - Dallas, TX
Beth Maris - Gr Little Rock, AR
Chiqueta Fisher - Fort Worth, TX

13 YEARS

Lisa Huerta - Corpus Christi, TX

12 YEARS

Jonna Noble - Fort Worth, TX
Jennifer Swinney - San Antonio, TX

10 YEARS

DJennifer Lacy - Dallas, TX

9 YEARS

Traci Robinson - Fort Worth, TX
Patricia Wylie - San Antonio, TX

8 YEARS

Karen McCrossen - New Orleans, LA
Rhonda-Maria Nebgen - Waco, TX

NAWIC

anniversaries in

5 YEARS

Alichia Deatherage - Fort Worth, TX

4 YEARS

Martina Wisherd - Fort Worth, TX

3 YEARS

Megan Greenland - Gr Little Rock, AR
Jamie Leonard - Austin, TX
Paige Paul - Austin, TX
Patti Shoemake - Baton Rouge, LA

2 YEARS

Gina Bordelon - Waco, TX
VaLissa Padgett - Fort Worth, TX
Mickey Perez - Gr Little Rock, AR
Taryn Ritchie - Austin, TX
Laura Thomas - Dallas, TX

1 YEAR

Priscila Avilez - Austin, TX
Karolyn Espinoza-Ochoa - Tulsa, OK
Kristy Garza - Corpus Christi, TX
Krisstel Hunt - Jackson, MS

7 YEARS

Kim White - New Orleans, LA
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2016-2017 Leadership
NATIONAL BOARD

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION
PRESIDENTS

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION
PRESIDENTS

Fort Worth #1
Sharon Murphy
shronm@accutexelectric.com

Memphis #13
Andrea M Stephens
Amstephens1977@gmail.com

Dallas #2
Ann D. McCullough
ann@mccullough-group.com

Waco #14
Leslye K Jones
ljones@cwaconstruction.com

Houston #3
Tracy Shoemaker
tracy@rodzinaconstruction.com

New Orleans #17
Millie M Munsch CIT
qaxiv99@aol.com

Corpus Christi #4
Patricia A Livas
plivas@turner-industries.com

Shreveport-Bossier#20
Shelly Smith CIT
ssmith@firetechsystems.com

Baton Rouge #6
Patti Shoemake
pshoemak@ur.com

Jackson#28
Peggy Downs Harthcock
pharthcock@twowireelectric.com

Austin #7
Toni Osberry
tonio@agcaustin.org

Tulsa #76
Melanie L Gilbertson LEED AP, AC
mgilbertson@flintco.com

San Antonio #11
Patricia A Wylie
patricia.a.wylie@jcl.com

Mississippi Gulf Coast #256
Lindsey M Baronich
lindsey.baronich@rac.com

Gr Little Rock #12
Lori E Donnelly
lori.donnelly@nabholz.com

Northshore #339
Machiko C. Haas CIT
region5mikihaas@gmail.com

President
Connie M. Leipard CIT
cleipard@aol.com
President - Elect
Catherine D. Schoenenberger
staysafetraffic@aol.com
Vice President
Dove Sifers-Putman, CBT
dsifers@environamics-inc.com
Secretary
Diane I Mike CBT
dmike@erdman.com
Treasurer
Anne Pfleger, CIT
akpnawic@charlesinc.com
Immediate Past President
Riki F Lovejoy CBT, CIT
rlovejoy@rfl-consulting.com
Parliamentarian
Debbie Gregoire
dgregoire@brewer-garrett.com
South Central Region Director
Dena Rowland
drowland@steelefreeman.com

NAWIC National Office
Executive Vice President - Dede Hughes dedeh@nawic.org
Communication Director
Autumn Daughetee autumnd@nawic.org

Bookkeeper/Store Mgr.
Crissy Ingram crissyi@nawic.org

IT/Web Sprecialist
Tim Elmore time@nawic.org

Admin Assistant
Lori Wagner loriw@nawic.org

Membership Coordinator
Lauri McCullough laurim@nawic.org

Staff Committee Liaison
Colleen Cribbs colleen@nawic.org
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Sponsorship

FROM CONCEPT THROUGH COMPLETION
We provide service with integrity, knowledge,
and our can-do attitude in order to complete every project
to our highest quality standards, on schedule,
and within our customers' budgets.

817-232-4742
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